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globular vessel of red ware, in medium fabric, with a narrow mouth and beaded rim and a small j
black-and-red ware in medium fabric have come to light from the bottom of the pit. At this lev
stone slab lying horizontally is projecting from the sandy section of the pit. There seems to exist
below this level a vertical slab which, however, cannot be clearly made out due to the muddy sane
water. The presence of black-and-red ware and stone slabs strengthens megalithic affiliation to th<
The horizontally lying stone slab may, in all probability, be covering a cist burial.
Similar evidences can be seen at Tenneru near Vijayawada, Megalithic burials containing j
phagi were found in water-logged sandy deposit covered by a thick layer of sticky dark soil. In vi
this, the site now under consideration can not be anything but a megalithic burial site.
Maddetipalli :    It is   a small village in Bantumilli   Mandal   of Krishna   District.    Two
images of Ganesa and Venugopala came to light from a locality near the village.
The find-spot of the two images is a site of about two acres located in between Maddetipal]
Amudalapalli villages, a slightly elevated place of " pati " earth mixed with profuse quantities of saj
has been dug up by the villagers to the level of natural soil except near Mandavalli. As revealed 1
available section, the deposit is about a metre on the average and does not contain cultural re
of antiquity* Tiny sherds of late medieval grey ware is the only evidence available on the
Structural remains either of brick or stone arc not forthcoming.
The two stone images now kept in the District Collector's Office show that the site is of late
aeval period.
 1.	Ganesa :    This idol   in pale red stone is l'-2* in height.    The image is extremely cruc
looks more like a lump of stone.
 2.	Venugopala ': It is a 3' high black stone image, standing in tribhanga, playing on flute,
adorned with a karandamakuta> kundalas, haras, katakas, keyuras, katibandha, anklets and a lower ga
with a central tassel. Sankha&nd chakra arc shown on thcprabhavali on the left and right respectively
image.   Two female figurines, probably representing Rukmini and Satyabhama, are carved on   th
of the prabhavali   on either side.   Though broken at  the ankles, the image has symmetry and ;
and is better preserved.   Nevertheless, the acute angularities and pointed features of the   image
it as one of late medieval origin.
Vinukonda : There is a pillared mandapa (?) now occupied by the office of the Assistant
neer, Minor Irrigation, Govt. of A.P., Vinukonda of Guntur District. It is built of granite and is c
to Vijayanagara period. The structure is raised over a platform. The recessed part of the plat:
decorated with animal and bird motifs represented by lion and swan etc. The offsets and recesses <
to plumb line. The adhisthana shows the mouldings of pratibandha and padabandha types. The wal
the adhisthana are plain with an over-hanging eve.
On the top of the hill of Vinukonda is a Siva temple facing east. It has two entrances in t
and in the south. The shrine proper has a pillared mandapa ^preceding the garbhagriha, wherein
linga is installed. A small cell intended for Parvati, facing the southern entrance is adjacent to th<
red mandapa^ Ik front of the southern entrance, there is a taaafc. The temple is built with plain

